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It was the purpose of this study to investigate the possibility of using 

scores on tests of musical aptitude, academic achievement, intelligence, and 

selected psychomotor abilities as predictors of success in beginning instru- 

mental music.   The null hypothesis was that there would be no difference 

between the scores of successful and less successful beginning instrumental 

students on the above mentionedindependent variables. 

The subjects were thirty-four beginning instrumental music students. 

The two groups of subjects--highly successful and less successful--were selected 

from the instrumental programs in the Greensboro City Schools.   Each of the 

students was given a musical aptitude test and selected psychomotor tests. 

Scores for the intelligence and academic achievement tests were taken from the 

permanent records of the students.   The data were analyzed through the use of a 

discriminant function analysis. 

It was found that the computed discriminant function equation was signi- 

ficant at the . 05 level.   The percentage of variability accounted for by using the 

discriminant function equation was found to be 37.2%.   All the variables were 

found to make a unique contribution to the differentiation of groups; the more 

important variables seemed to be intelligence, musical aptitude, and academic 

achievement.   Overall,  85% of the a priori group subjects were classified 

correctly by the use of the computed discriminant function equation. 

After analyzing the data, the null hypothesis was rejected.   It was 



concluded that there is a difference between scores of successful and less suc- 

cessful beginning instrumental students on tests of musical aptitude, intelligence, 

academic achievement, and selected psychomotor tests. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM 

Introduction 

According to much of the literature in the area of music education, there 

seems to be a growing interest in the evaluative and predictive possibilities of 

tests in music.   Leonhard and House state that: 

Since 1918 educational measurement has undergone startling develop- 
ment, and tremendous strides have been made in the development and 
application of tests of many types.   More recently educators have 
realized that adequate pupil appraisal involves more than the construc- 
tion, administration, and scoring of valid and reliable measurement 
tools and that attention must be given to the formulation of instructional 
objectives, the definition of objectives in terms of pupil behavior, and 
the development of techniques to evaluate the behavioral outcomes. 

Nye and Nye feel that "Everyone concerned with the learning of music should be 

involved with evaluation. "2  According to Col well, 

.  . . much current discussion is concerned with evaluation programs 
in music education, but a ••program" of evaluation is exactly what the 
profession has not had.   A program implies that there is order, 
system, planning, and follow-up.3 

Charles Leonhard and Robert W. House, Foundations and Principles 
of Music Education (New York:   McGraw-Hill Book Company,  1959), p. 333. 

2Robert E. Nye and Bernice T. Nye, Music in the Elementary School 
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:   Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1970), p. 615. 

3Rlchard Colwell, r^^^tumof Music Teaching and Learning 
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:   Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1970), p. 25. 



It seems that if one is to find an effective program of evaluation and 

prediction, tests need to be uncovered which can be used throughout the entire 

program of instruction.   Evaluative and predictive processes need to be effective 

on the beginning level as well as the advanced level.   It seems impossible, how- 

ever, for one test to be effective in predicting success in all facets of music.   In 

the Musical Aptitude Profile Manual, Gordon states that: 

. . . this test /MAP/, like any other aptitude test, cannot be considered 
a "perfect" instrument for predicting success in music.   This is true 
because of a variety of other factors which contribute to musical success 
are not wholly accounted for in any test, including the Musical Aptitude 
Profile.   Such factors as interest in and motivation for musical study, 
quality and quantity of formal music training, musical experience, op- 
portunities to hear good music, parental encouragement of the study of 
music, cultural background, and physical coordination are also of con- 
siderable importance to success in musical endeavors.4 

Gordon goes on to suggest that scores on the test should be used not to exclude 

students from a music program, but to give the instructor a greater knowledge of 

his students' strengths and weaknesses.  He also contends that the teacher who 

has a knowledge of his students' scores on the MAP can do a better job with the 

students than the teacher who does not have the information.   Aptitude tests, 

therefore,  seem to be quite valuable for evaluative and predictive purposes. 

It must be remembered, however, that "educators concerned with pre- 

diction of musical achievement generally agree that there are factors not 

4Edwin Gordon,  Musical Aptitude Profile Manual (Boston, Massachu- 

setts:   Houghton Mifflin Co.,  1965), p. !• 



measured by musical aptitude tests that do influence musical achievement. 

Nye and Nye agree with Gordon and Young in that there are goals of instruction 

which must be evaluated other than those covered by musical aptitude tests. 

"Evaluation should be made in terms of the goals of instruction. . . .   Cognitive, 

affective, and psycho-motor aspects of music learning must be evaluated. "°  It 

is interesting to note that the above sources consider physical aspects to be an 

important consideration for evaluative and predictive purposes.   With this view- 

point, several studies were undertaken which attempted to find combinations of 

factors which would produce accurate and complete predictions of success in 

music. 

Related Literature 

The studies to be examined in this section will be concerned with the 

manner in which different variables correlate with some musical behavior, 

generally achievement in instrumental music.   The variables will include per- 

sonality and mental traits, psychomotor abilities, musical aptitude, intelli- 

gence, and academic achievement. 

Sample and Hotchkiss undertook a study in which one goal: 

5William T. Young, "The Role of Musical Aptitude, Intelligence, and 
Achievement in Predicting the Musical Attainment of Elementary^ Instrumental 
Music Students, "Journal_of Research in Music Education, XIX (Winter, 1971), 

385. 

6Nye and Nye, op_. cit., pp. 614-615. 



. .  . was to determine whether certain personality characteristics and 
vocational interests could be associated with persistence in instrumental 
study; significant findings in this area could aid in predicting success 
in instrumental study.' 

The subjects who participated in the study were all seventh grade students who 

had studied music for two years.   The experimenters found that personality 

characteristics of band members were significantly different from those of non- 

band members.   Band boys were found to be significantly higher than non-band 

boys in scientific and musical interests and on the intelligence and tender- 

mindedness scales as measured by the IPAT Junior -Senior High School Personality 

Questionnaire.   Band girls were found to be significantly higher than non-band 

girls in musical interests and tendermindedness as measured by the same test. 

Determining the relationship between specified personality and mental 

Q 

traits and ratings of musical abilities was the goal of a study by Cooley.     The 

subjects were undergraduate students at Michigan State University.   The Ameri- 

can Council on Education Psychological Examination, the Cooperative Reading 

Comprehension Tests, the Bernreuter Personality Inventory, and the Seashore 

Measures of Musical Talents were used by Cooley for evaluative purposes.   The 

musical ability ratings of the subjects were supplied by members of the School of 

Music faculty.   Cooley found that high intelligence, high reading ability, and high 

7Duane Sample and Sally M. Hotchkiss, "An Investigation of Relation- 
ships Between Personality Characteristics and Success in Instrumental Study, " 
Journal of Research in Music Education, XIX (Fall, 1971), 307. 

8John C   Cooley,   "A Study of the Relationship Between Certain Mental 
and Personality Traits and Ratings of Musical Abilities, ■'Journal of Research m. 
Music Education, IX (Fall,  1961), 108-117. 



1 
scores on the musical aptitude test tend to accompany musicality.   It also was 

found that there is a significant correlation between intelligence and reading 

ability rankings.   Personality traits of the college music students were found to 

be different from those of the unselected college student, but there was no 

evidence that personality traits were correlated with musicality. 

In his doctoral dissertation, McCoy  compared select psychomotor 

abilities of a group of undergraduate music majors with identical abilities of a 

group of undergraduate non-music majors.   He found differences within the 

groups, but found no significant differences between the groups.   It would seem 

quite logical that McCoy found differences within groups since: 

The two sexes appear to be quite similar in performance level and rate 
of growth up to the age of about 16 after which the females begin a 
fairly linear decline into the 70's.   The males continue to improve to 
the age of 20, after which they, too, undergo a progressive impairment 
with advancing longevity. i0 

College undergraduate students generally range between the ages of seventeen 

and twenty-one.   Consequently, many of the females would have reached their 

peak in psychomotor performance and started a slow, gradual decline.   The 

males generally would be improving in their psychomotor performance abilities. 

Because they are nearing their peak, however, their improvement probably 

9Wesley L. McCoy,  "A Comparison of Select Psychomotor Abilities of 
a Sample of Undergraduate Instrumental Music Majors and a Sample of Under- 
graduate Non-Music Majors" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation   The Louisiana 
State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1970). 

10Clvde E. Noble, Blaine L. Baker, and Thomas A. Jones. "Age and 
Sex Parameters in Psychomotor Learning" in Readrngsji Motor Learning, ed. 
by Robert N. Singer (Philadelphia: Lea and Febiger,  1972),  p. 20b. 



would be quite slow.   Consequently, with the females gradually declining and the 

males gradually improving, it would seem quite logical that a difference would 

exist within groups.   Since this same process is occurring in both groups,  it 

also would seem quite logical that significant differences would not be found 

between groups. 

If one were to experiment with a younger group, however, a greater 

difference might be found when comparing two groups.   For example, an ele- 

mentary age child is involved in a period of development in which physical 

growth seems to occur in sudden spurts.       Such might also be the case with 

psychomotor development.   If this were true, psychomotor development might be 

important in attempting to predict success with instrumental music students. 

Such was the case in a study undertaken by Cramer.   In working with 

younger students, he found that "successful achievement in instrumental music 

performance at the fourth through the eighth grade levels was significantly in- 

fluenced by the motor development of the individual student. " *  In addition, he 

found that "successful performance in instrumental music also was found to be 

accompanied by high standings in intelligence, pitch discrimination,  rhythmic 

discrimination, tonal memory, and personal adjustment. "13 

11 Arnold Gesell, Child Development:   An Introduction to the Study of 
Human Growth (New York:  Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1949), p. 255. 

12Erwin H. Schneider and Henry L. Cady, Evaluation and Synthesis of 
Research Studies Relating to Music Education (United States Office of Education, 
Report No. BR-5-0203-A, 1965),  pp. 176-177. 

13Schneider and Cady, o£. cit., P- 177. 



14 Young     used scores on the Musical Aptitude Profile, the Lorge- 

Thorndike Intelligence Test, and the Iowa Test of Basic Skills in an effort to 

predict success for elementary instrumental music students.   He found that, 

. .  . the identification of students most likely to succeed in music, as 
defined by the first category /skills such as aural perception of rhythms, 
melodies, and instrumental improvization/,  is overall best facilitated by 
the use of one or more MAP scores in conjunction with either achieve- 
ment or intelligence scores, depending upon the specific nature of the 
criterion.   The identification of students most likely to succeed in music, 
as defined by the second category of achievement /intelligence abilities 
such as music reading and notation/, Js best accomplished by the use 
of the ITBS /Iowa Test of Basic Skills/.   The identification of students 
most likely to succeed in all musical achievement areas is accomplished 
most accurately through the use of a combination of all three tests. 

The multiple correlation coefficient was used to evaluate the composite com- 

bined predictive power of the test batteries.  This coefficient was .72.   Thus, 

the combined tests account for only 51.8% of the variance in ratings of achieve- 

ment.   Quite obviously, some other factor or factors is playing a large role in 

determining the success of instrumental students. 

Gordon16 used the Henmon-Nelson Test of Mental Ability, his Musical 

Aptitude Profile, and the Iowa Test of Basic Skills in attempting to predict suc- 

cess in music with elementary students.   His study involved only twenty-eight 

students and therefore cannot be regarded as conclusive.   Gordon did, however, 

14Young, op_. cit. 

*5Young,  o£. cit., p. 395. 

16Edwin Gordon,  "A Study of the Efficacy of General Intelligence and 
Musical Aptitude Tests in Predicting Achievement in Music, " Council for 
Research in Music Education, XIII (Spring, 1968), 40-45. 



achieve a multiple predictive validity correlation coefficient of .84 by using all 

three tests as predictors.   The combined tests in this case accounted for 70.6% 

of the variance in rating of achievement.   This is a much more convincing 

figure than that reached by Young.   In contrast to Young, however, Gordon has 

concluded that: 

. . . when musical aptitude scores /MAP/ are combined with just l.Q. 
scores or ITBS scores, the predictive coefficients are on the whole nearly 
the same (only slightly lower) ±an those found when all three test scores 
are combined. ...   It appears that over and above musical aptitude 
scores neither intelligence nor academic achievement test scores have 
much if anything at all to contribute to the accuracy with which success 
or achievement in instrumental music may be predicted. 

This conclusion seems somewhat unjustified, however, without further statistical 

calculation on the data.   It seems that such a conclusion should not be drawn from 

simply examining the multiple predictive validity correlation coefficients.   A 

better procedure would have been to subject the data to a discriminant function 

analysis.   To hypothesize such a conclusion without this type of statistical treat- 

ment, however, seems to be quite misleading. 

In the present section, each study seemed to demonstrate a correlation 

between the respective variables and achievement in music.   The variables, how- 

ever, never seemed to account completely for the success of a student in instru- 

mental study.   Consequently, it would seem to be an important contribution to the 

field of music education if a test, or battery of tests, could be found which would 

more completely account for success in instrumental music. 

17 Gordon, 0£. cit.,  44. 



The Problem 

In studying the literature, it seems that a combination of tests is more 

accurate in trying to predict success than a single test.   It seems quite logical 

that a battery of tests consisting of a musical aptitude test, an intelligence test, 

an academic achievement test, and selected psychomotor tests might serve as an 

accurate predictor of probable success in instrumental music for beginning 

students. 

Although these variables have been employed in previous studies in an 

attempt to predict success in instrumental music, they have not been used in the 

suggested combination.   Gordon and Young both used an intelligence test, a 

musical aptitude test, and an academic achievement test in trying to predict suc- 

cess.   Psychomotor tests were not used by either, however,   Cramer found 

psychomotor development to be a significant factor in the prognostication of 

success with elementary students.   Consequently, a combination of these four 

variables might prove to be quite accurate for the prediction of success in instru- 

mental music for beginning students. 

The null hypothesis which was tested was that there is no difference 

between the scores of successful and less successful beginning band students on 

tests of musical aptitude, intelligence, academic achievement, and selected 

psychomotor tests.   In this study, successful students were those who were con- 

sidered by their respective band directors to be in the top third of their band 

class.   Less successful students were those who were considered by their 

respective band directors to be in the bottom third of their band class.   It was 

.1 
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originally intended that the low group be comprised of instrumental drop-outs. 

Because of changes in the Greensboro City School System's pupil distribution 

procedure, this plan became impossible. 

An attempt was made to answer the following questions concerning the 

problem: 

1. Will the discriminant function analysis successfully differentiate 

between the score profiles18 of successful and less successful 

students? 

2. Does each variable make a unique contribution to the differentia- 

tion of groups? 

3. Which variables seem to be more important in the differentiation 

of groups? 

18A student's scores on the seven variables will be designated as his 

score profile. 

,t 
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CHAPTER II 

PROCEDURE 

Procedure for Testing 

So that the null hypothesis could be tested,  four band directors in the 

Greensboro City School System were contacted concerning the study and all 

agreed to participate.   Approximately seventy of their students were involved at 

the outset.   The band directors were asked to divide their students as evenly as 

possible into three groups according to achievement.   These groups were classi- 

fied as high, middle, and low.   In dividing their students into groups, the band 

directors were asked to consider such qualities as technique, tone quality, 

musical reading ability, rhythmic reading ability, and general musicianship. 

Appendix A contains a copy of the form used by the band directors. 

Although using teacher rankings is a subjective method of dividing 

students into groups,  it seems to be an accepted procedure.   In fact, the validity 

of most standardized tests of musical "ability" has been established by computing 

the correlation of teacher rankings with scores on the test.   For example, in the 

manual for A Test of Musicality, Gaston states that "The validity of this test 

rests upon the association between the teacher's evaluation of the musical per- 

sonality of the pupil and that pupil's score on the test. »M  Since Gaston 

1%. Thayer Gaston,  A Test of Musicality Manual (Lawrence, Kansas: 

(Well's Instrumental Service,  1957), p. 4. 
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concluded that ". . .the musicality test is a valid test and measures what it 

purports to measure, "20 it would seem that teachers are capable of ranking 

students accurately. 

Gordon, in the manual for the Musical Aptitude Profile, states that 

"Traditionally, estimates of concurrent validity of musical aptitude tests have 

been obtained through the process of correlating test scores with teacher ratings 

of students' musical talent. "21  He continues by stating that "Each of seven ex- 

ceptionally well-qualified music teachers in a large school system who conducted 

99 
performance groups rated the musical talent of their particular students. 

Gordon concludes that the validity of the Musical Aptitude Profile, based on 

teacher ratings, is quite good. 

In reporting on the Musical Aptitude Profile,  Lehman states that, 

Validity coefficients for homogeneous groups, based upon teachers' 
ratings and composite test scores, classified by performance groups, 
range from . 64 for elementary choir students to . 97 for junior high 
boys' glee clubs, with a median of . 79.   These also are unusually high. 

Lehman concludes that "It /MAP_7 is definitely one of the most important contri- 

butions to the continuing study of musical aptitude. "24  Consequently, Lehman 

20Gaston,  op_. cit., p. 5. 

21 Gordon, op_. cit., p. 58. 

22Ibid. 
23Paul Lehman, T^rg and Measurements in Music (Englewood Cliffs, 

New Jersey:   Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1968), p. 54. 

24Ibid. 
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seems to approve of Gordon's manner of determining the validity of the test. 

A further point which should be mentioned is that with the design being 

employed in this study, it was not necessary for the teacher to place each 

student in exactly the correct position.   What was important was that the students 

were placed in the proper group:   high, middle, and low.   To further diminish 

any weakness inherent in using teacher rankings, only the top and bottom groups 

were used.   This augmented the probabilities of attaining good separation between 

groups.   Consequently, although there are some weaknesses in employing 

teacher rankings, the information above indicates that there is a strong precedent 

for using this method and the above-mentioned protective devices in the design 

are further aids in the alleviation of the problem. 

The students were primarily fifth graders with a few fourth and sixth 

graders.   All students were beginning instrumental students, however.   Once the 

students had been divided into three groups, data were obtained from the high and 

low groups.   The middle group, as mentioned earlier, was not used in the study 

so that two distinct groups of high and low achievers might be established.   This 

decreased the number of participating students to forty-six.   Of the forty-six 

students in these two groups, only thirty-four were included in the final study. 

The remaining twelve students were not used because of their absence on one or 

more of the testing days. 

The students in the two selected groups took a battery of tests.   This 

battery included Gaston's A Test of Musicality and a group of psychomotor tests. 

Several aptitude tests were considered for use in this study.   "Musical aptitude 
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is usually defined as the potential or capacity for musical achievement. "25  Many 

musical tests have been developed to measure aptitude.   Among those which are 

considered to be acceptable are the Wing Musical Intelligence Test, 2" the 

Bentley Measures of Musical Ability, 27 the Seashore Measures of Musical 

Talent, 28 the Gordon Musical Aptitude Profile, 2" and Gaston's A Test of 

Musicality.30 

Gaston's test was chosen for use in the proposed study for several rea- 

sons.   First, according to the A Test for Musicality Manual, 31 the validity of the 

test for grades 4-6 is quite good.   Second, the reliability of the test for grades 

4-6 also is quite high.   Third, the test requires only twenty-five minutes to ad- 

minister which gives it a decided advantage, considering an elementary student's 

concentration span. 

25Ibid., p. 8. 

26Herbert D. Wing, Musical Intelligence Tests (Buckinghamshire, _ 
England: National Foundation for Educational Research /England and Wales/, 

1961). 

27Arnold Bentley, Measures of Musical Ability (New York:   October 

House, Inc.,  1966). 

28CarlE. Seashore, Don Lewis, and Joseph G. Saeveit, Measures of 
Musical Talent (New York:  The Psychological Corporation, 1960). 

29Edwin Gordon, M...^ Aptitude Broflte (Boston. Massachusetts: 

Houghton Mifflin Co.,   1965). 

30E. Thayer Gaston, A Test of Musicality (Lawrence, Kansas:   Odell's 

Instrumental Service, 1957). 

31E. Thayer Gaston, j Wg Musicality Manual (Lawrence, Kansas: 

Odell's Instrumental Service, 1957). 
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Because of the study by Cramer, it was decided that psychomotor tests 

should be included as a part of the predictive battery of tests.   Several different 

instruments were used to administer the psychomotor tests:  a rotary pursuit 

apparatus, a visual choice reaction timer, a tachistoscope, and a tapping board. 

These tests were selected after conferring with an expert in the field of the 

physiology of exercise.   The expert suggested that the skills measured by these 

tests would have some relationship to the skills used in instrumental music. 

The rotary pursuit apparatus was used to evaluate eye-hand coordination 

of the students;   this is a necessary skill in instrumental music.   This apparatus 

consists of a metal box with a translucent top.   Inside the box is an arm with a 

small light bulb attached to the tip.   The light bulb faces toward the top of the 

box.   The arm is centered in the box and attached to a small motor.   This motor 

when started, rotates the arm in a continuous circle.   The diameter of the circle 

can be regulated by sliding the light bulb to various positions on the arm.   Once 

the arm has started rotating, the subject can see the light through the translucent 

top of the box.   The subject holds a glass wand, which is attached to the box by a 

cord,  in his hand and tries to keep the tip of the wand on the rotating light.   An 

electric clock is attached to the rotary pursuit apparatus and tabulates the amount 

of time the subject has kept the tip of the glass wand in contact with the rotating 

light.   The clock which was used measured from seconds to thousandths of a 

second.   Each subject was given three trials, each of which lasted fifteen seconds. 

The amount of time registered on the clock was recorded for each trial for each 

subject.   These three scores were 
summed to yield the subject's composite score 
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on the rotary pursuit apparatus. 

The visual choice reaction timer was used to test the student's reaction 

time to a visual, nonverbal stimulus.   The parallel with instrumental music 

performance should be clear:   a successful musician must react quickly to 

visual, nonverbal stimuli.   This instrument consists of two basic pieces of 

equipment.   The first is used by the tester.   This piece of equipment consists of 

a metal box with a dial with which one can select different lights and an initiation 

switch which will activate the appropriate light.   Attached to the back of the box 

is a board which prohibits the subject from seeing which light has been selected. 

The other piece of equipment is for the subject.   It consists of a metal box with 

a row of four lights on top.   Each light is a different color.   Directly in front of 

each light is a button which when depressed will turn off the light.   An electric 

clock is attached to the tester's piece of equipment.   The clock measures the 

amount of time which passes from the moment of activation of the light to the 

moment the subject depresses the proper button.   Each subject was given two 

practice trials and five trials.   The same sequence of lights was followed for 

each subject.   A reaction time was recorded for each trial.   The reaction times 

then were summed for a composite score for each subject. 

A subject's accuracy and speed in recognizing numbers was evaluated 

by the use of a tachistoscope.   The skill measured by this apparatus seems to be 

similar to the ability to read music.   It was assumed that a student who could 

recognize several numbers, when the numbers are presented briefly, probably 

would be able to recognize quickly notes on a sheet of music.  This instrument 
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also is a metal, boxlike object.   In the front of the box there is a viewing screen 

through which cards, when illuminated, can be seen.   A timer with settings 

which range from one second to one-fiftieth of a second also is located on the 

front.   In addition, there is a switch which is depressed whenever the subject 

is ready to view the card.   This switch activates a light which illuminates the 

screen and makes it possible to see the cards.   On top and toward the back of the 

box is a slot in which the cards being used are placed.   The cards which were 

used in the study have numbers arranged in the shape of an X.   Figure 1 

exemplifies the type of card which was used. 

Fig. 1--Example of card used with tachistoscope 

Cards of this type were used because of the similarities between the numbers on 

different levels and musical notes on a printed page.   Musical notes were not 

used since it was not intended that musical achievement enter into this particular 

test.   If a beginning instrumental student is for some reason not able to identify 

the names of musical notes on the different lines and spaces of the staff, he 

would not be able to obtain a high score on the test.   Consequently, a source of 

possible invalidity would be introduced.   Since beginning instrumental students 

are of an age when the identification of numbers is not difficult, numbers were 

used.   Each student was given two practice trials and five trials.   The cards 
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were illuminated for one-tenth of a second.   The number of correct responses 

for each card was recorded and the scores for each card were summed for a 

composite score. 

The tapping board was used to measure speed of hand movement.   It 

was assumed that the skill measured by this apparatus seems to be similar to 

the speed of hand movement required in playing many of the musical instruments. 

This instrument consists of a board approximately sixteen inches long with a two 

inch metal square on each end.   The subject holds a short metal rod with a plastic 

handle in his hand.   Starting from the center of the board, the subject moves the 

rod back and forth between the metal squares, hitting a square each time.   The 

subject was asked to accomplish this task as many times as is possible within a 

ten second interval.   A mechanical counter, attached to the tapping board, 

recorded one count each time one of the metal plates was touched with the metal 

rod.   Each student was asked to perform this task three times.   A score was 

recorded for each trial and a composite score derived from the sum of the 

individual scores. 

In addition to a score from Gaston's A Test of Musicality and composite 

scores from the battery of psychomotor tests, scores on intelligence and academic 

achievement tests were transcribed from each student's permanent record.   The 

lligence and academic achievement tests used by the Greensboro City Schools 

respectively, the California Test of Mental Maturity32 and ^ 

inte 

were 

32Elizabeth Sullivan. Willis W- Clark, and Ernest W. Tiegs, California 
Test of Mentality (Monterey, California:  Califonua Test Bureau,  1957). 
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California Achievement Test.33 The permanent records were obtained from each 

student's respective school. 

Procedure for Evaluation of the Data 

To test the null hypothesis of the study, discriminant function analysis 

was employed.   The band directors divided their students into three separate 

groups.   As stated previously, only the top and bottom groups were used.   These 

became the a priori groups in the discriminant analysis. 

Discriminant function analysis examines the score profiles . .  . 
of subjects whose group membership already is known.   It searches 
through the score profiles of the groups in an effort to determine 
whether it is possible to differentiate one group from another on 
their score profiles.34 

In this type of analysis, an equation called a discriminant function is 

computed.   This equation is a linear combination of the independent variables. 

The several variables each are assigned different weights in order to maximize 

differentiation between groups.   A weight is assigned to a variable through a pro- 

cess which explores the scores of both a pnori groups on that variable.   Because 

the function is a linear combination, it collapses the independent variables into 

a single dimension.   Thus, the groups will be plotted on a single line.   If the 

groups are truly different, there will be little, if any, overlapping of distributions 

^Ernest W. Tiegs and Willis W. Clark, California Achievement Test 
(Monterey, California:   California Test Bureau, 1957). 

^Steven K   Hedden,  "A Multivariate Investigation of Reaction Profiles 
Steven K. am• . ith Various Autochthonous and 

m Mus.c Listeners and ^,^JSSPh.D. dissertation, The University 
Experiential Characteristics   (unpublished tn.u. u 

of Kansas, 1971), p. 71. 
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along the single line.   An illustration might provide some assistance at this 

point. 

A C B 

Fig. 2--Possible distribution on discriminant function 

In this figure, A would clearly be a member of group I, while B would clearly be 

a member of group II.   C, however, is plotted between the two groups.   There- 

fore, C could not be assigned with great accuracy to either group. 

The discriminant function computer program which was utilized in this 

study was BMD07M.35 The variables are added one at a time in this program to 

determine the amount of effect each variable has on the ultimate differentiation 

of groups.   This feature helps in assuring that the added variable does contribute 

to the differentiation of groups. 

35W. J. Dixon, B^BlomedicjdCom^ 
University of California Press, 1970), p. 214a. 
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CHAPTER III 

EVALUATION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA 

Once the compilation of all the data was completed, each student's 

score profile was recorded on an IBM card; thus, one card contained all the 

scores obtained by a subject on the various tests.   Appendix B contains the raw 

data for the thirty-four subjects used in the present study.   The thirty-four 

data cards were combined with a second group of cards, the control cards. 

These control cards specified to the computer the manner in which the data cards 

were to be processed, and designated the program which was to be executed.   As 

was mentioned in Chapter II, the BMD07M program was used for the computa- 

tional procedure.   The computer analyzed the data and returned a printout con- 

taining the requested information. 

The first step in the evaluation of the data was to discover whether the 

computed discriminant function equation was significant.   The discriminant 

function equation is an equation which contains the independent variables used, a 

weight for each variable, and a constant.   The equation for this study was com- 

puted as follows, where Y is the subject's score on the discriminant function 

equation and Xa is the raw score of subject 1 on variable 1. 

Y - -.987X11+23.142X12+1.694X13-.024X14+.784X15 + .871X16 

+18.029X17-133.824 

The determination of significance was achieved by using the following formula: 
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V B 2.3026 (N-l- p+k   ) log (1+A)36 

2 

N = number of subjects 
k = number of groups 
p : number of variables 
A = eigenvalue 

The computed V- value was 14.444.   By reference to a chi square table,  using 

seven degrees of freedom, 3? it was found that the equation was significant at the 

.05 level.   Consequently, the probability of the computed equation's occurring by 

chance alone is less than five times out of one hundred.   Since the equation was 

found to be significant, other interpretation of data was made. 

The second statistic which was observed was the eigenvalue; this was 

found to be .66186.   By using this value in an equation, it is possible to compute 

the percentage of variability accounted for by the discriminant function equation. 

This was accomplished by using the formula: 

o;2 = l- N 38 

(N-k)  (1+A) 

The value which resulted from this computation was .3724.   Consequently, the 

discriminant function equation accounted for 37.2% of the differentiation between 

the successful and less successful groups of beginning instrumental students. 

Although this is not an extremely high percentage, it is an acceptable one.   In 

36Maurice M. Tatsuoka, Discnminant Analysis: TjLeS^dy^fGroHpDif- 
ferences, SeltedTopics in Advanced Statistics: An >b-~*£-^*. *' \, 
(CtenTpIign, Illinois: The Institute for Personality and Ability Testing, 1970), p. 44. 

37The degrees of freedom to be used were calculated by using the 

formula, df ■ p k-2. 

38Tatsuoka, o£. cit., p. 38. 
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using a discriminant function analysis, an accountability of fifty percent is con- 

sidered a high percentage.  "  Therefore, the above percentage is quite 

acceptable. 

The BMD07M program uses a step by step procedure, i.e., the variables 

are added one at a time; thus, if a variable does not make a unique contribution, 

it will not be added or will be withdrawn from the discriminant function equation. 

In the present study, all variables were added and none was withdrawn.   Conse- 

quently, each variable was making a unique contribution to the separation of the 

groups. 

Once all the variables have been entered (and withdrawn if needed), the 

program runs a check on its predictions concerning group membership.   This is 

accomplished by classifying the subjects into groups according to their scores on 

the variables.   This classification is compared with the original group member- 

ship, the a priori groups. 

Fourteen of the eighteen a priori group A members could be classified 

as members of group A on the basis of their score profiles.   The score profiles 

of four of the a £riori group A members, however, more closely resembled the 

mean score profile of group B.   After placing the score profiles of the a priori 

group B members into the discriminant function equation,  fifteen of the original 

sixteen could be classified as members of group B.   Only one member of the 

original group B was better classified as a member of group A.   Consequently, 

39Hedden,  0£. cit.,  p. 94. 
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fourteen of the eighteen a priori members of group A, or 77%, could be classified 

correctly after substituting their score profiles in the discriminant function 

equation; fifteen of the sixteen a priori group B members,  or 94%, could be 

classified correctly. 

Judging by the percentages attained in the present study, group B mem - 

bers (less successful beginning instrumental students) could be classified more 

correctly as to group membership than could group A members (successful 

beginning instrumental students).   Overall, 85% of the subjects were placed in 

the appropriate groups through the use of weighted scores on the different 

variables.   Thus, the variables seem to serve as satisfactory predictors of 

success, or the lack of success, in beginning instrumental music for the subjects 

utilized in the present study.   Stated alternatively, the program was able to 

achieve a high degree of 'correctness of fit" between the a £riori and the a 

posteriori groupings. 

A further demonstration of the classification of subjects into groups is 

provided by the plot in Figure 3.   This plot is a part of the printout provided by 

the BMD07M program.   The reader should be concerned only with the horizontal 

axis of the plot in Figure 3; the vertical axis deals with an element of error and 

is not a concern of the present study.   The farther to the left of the center of the 

plot (negative side) a subject is placed, the greater is the probability of that 

subject's being a member of, in this case, group A.   Conversely, the farther to 

the right of the center of the plot (positive side) a subject is placed, the greater 

is the probability of that subject's being a member of group B.   The asterisks on 
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the plot indicate the mean scores on the discriminant function of groups A and B. 

The relative importance of each variable in the prediction of success 

was determined by calculating the scaled weights of the different variables. 

This was accomplished through the use of two sets of numbers:   the diagonal 

elements of the within groups sums -of-squares -and-cross -products matrix 

(SSCP) and the canonical variate coefficients.   The formula used was: 

vi   -Vwii   .   vi 
Wji = diagonal element of SSCP matrix 
w^   : canonical variate coefficient 

To calculate the SSCP matrix, the elements of the covariance matrix 

were multiplied by 32 (N-k, where N = number of subjects and k = number of 

groups).   The square root of each resultant number was found and multiplied by 

the appropriate canonical variate coefficient.   The scaled weights were cal- 

culated by following this procedure for each of the variables.   Table 1 shows 

the scaled weights of each of the variables used in the present study. 

TABLE 1 

SCALED WEIGHTS OF VARIABLES 

Variable 
Variable 1 (Rotary Pursuit Apparatus) 
Variable 2 (Visual Choice Reaction Timer) 
Variable 3 (Tachistoscope) 
Variable 4 (Tapping Board) 
Variable 5 (Test of Musicality) 
Variable 6 (Intelligence Test) 
Variable 7 (Academic Achievement Test) 

Scaled Weight 
+1.796 
- .567 
- 1.194 
+2.365 
- 3.348 
- 3.554 
- 3.274 

40Tatsuoka, o£. c|t., p. 52. 
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After having calculated the various scaled weights, the relative im- 

portance of variables was ascertained by ranking the absolute values of the 

scaled weights.   As can be seen in Table 1, variable 6 had the largest scaled 

weight,  -3.554.   Next was variable 5 which had a scaled weight of -3.348. 

Table 2 shows the seven variables ranked in their order of importance. 

TABLE 2 

VARIABLES RANKED IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE 

Variable 6 (Intelligence Test) 
Variable 5 (Test of Musicality) 
Variable 7 (Academic Achievement Test) 
Variable 4 (Tapping Board) 
Variable 1 (Rotary Pursuit Apparatus) 
Variable 3 (Tachistoscope) 
Variable 2 (Visual Choice Reaction Timer) 

- 3.554 
- 3.348 
- 3.274 
+2.365 
+1.796 
- 1.194 
- .567 

The variables which seem to be of most importance to the prognostica- 

tion of success must be decided upon simply by seeking a natural breaking point 

in the various scaled weights.41  This, unfortunately, is a deficiency of the 

technique which has not been overcome.   With this subjective method of selection, 

however, it seems that scores on the tests of intelligence, musical "ability, " and 

academic achievement contributed the most to the prediction of success in this 

study.   It must be remembered, however, that each variable was entered into 

the discriminant function equation and, consequently, each did contribute some 

unique factor to the predictive power of the test battery. 

41Tatsuoka, o£. cit., pp. 53-54. 
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The variable with the largest scaled weight was variable 6 (intelligence) 

with a weight of -3.554.   Because this is a negative weight, a subject scoring 

high on this variable will be placed far to the left (negative) side of the plot. 

It should be remembered that this is the side on which the vast majority of 

group A members (successful) were plotted.   Consequently, the higher the score 

obtained by a subject on this variable, the farther to the left that subject will be 

placed.   Conversely, the lower the score obtained by a subject, the farther to 

the right, or the side of the less successful group members, that subject will be 

placed. 

Variable 5 (Test of Musicality) and variable 7 (academic achievement) 

were second and third respectively in order of importance.   As can be observed 

in Table 2, both variables have negative scaled weights.   Therefore, the prin- 

ciples mentioned above would apply also to the interpretation of these variables. 

A positive scaled weight was computed for variable 4 (tapping board), 

the fourth variable in the order of importance.   On this variable, a high score 

would place a subject on the right side of the plot, where group B members were 

located.   Therefore, this variable has an inverse correlation; i.e., the success- 

ful subjects typically obtain a low score on this variable while the less 

successful subjects typically procure a high score.   Consequently, a low score 

would be expected on this variable for a group A member and a high score 

would be expected for a group B member. 

Because of the computed scaled weights, low scores would be expected 

from group A members on variable 1 (Rotary Pursuit Apparatus), and high scores 
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would be expected on variables 3 (Tachistoscope) and 2 (Visual Choice Reaction 

Timer). Conversely, high scores would be expected from group B members on 

variable 1, and low scores would be expected on variables 3 and 2. 

Because all seven variables were entered and kept in the discriminant 

function equation,  each variable made a unique contribution to the separation of 

groups.   Therefore, all seven variables were important in the separation of 

groups achieved in the present study.   The more important variables, however, 

seem to be intelligence, musical aptitude, and academic achievement.   Because 

the psychomotor variables were entered and retained in the discriminant function 

equation, they did make a unique and significant contribution to the equation. 

This seems to indicate that a relationship between the psychomotor tests and 

success in instrumental music does exist. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Summary 

It appears that the field of music education recently has become quite 

interested in the evaluation and prediction of success.   Many music educators 

have expressed a great concern for the lack of acceptable evaluative and pre- 

dictive measures, and for the lack of research in this area. 

Several articles have been written concerning these problems.   Some 

sources seem to suggest that because musical aptitude tests do not seem to ac- 

count completely for prediction of success in music, the relationship of other 

factors with success also should be measured.   One factor which seems to be 

mentioned quite frequently is that of psychomotor development.   Many educators 

seem to speculate that physical abilities might play an important role in pre- 

dicting success in instrumental music. 

Several studies have been completed which attempted to ascertain the 

relationship of items other than strictly musical ones with success in instru- 

mental music.   Such extra-musical variables as personality, intelligence, 

academic achievement, and psychomotor abilities have been shown to have 

significant relationships with musical ability.   Sample and Hotchkiss found that 

personality characteristics of band members were significantly different from 
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those of non-band members.  2  Cooley found that high intelligence, high reading 

ability, and high scores on musical aptitude tend to accompany musicality.43 

Psychomotor development was found to influence significantiy achievement in 

instrumental music performance at the fourth through the eighth grade levels in 

a study by Cramer.44  Young found that scores on musical aptitude, intelligence, 

and academic achievement tests all contribute to the prediction of success for 

elementary instrumental music students.45  Gordon undertook a study which also 

found that scores on tests of musical aptitude, intelligence, and academic achieve- 

ment contribute to the prediction of success.46  None of these studies, however, 

was able to account completely for success in instrumental music.   In addition, 

none of the studies employed all the variables used in the present study. 

The purpose of the present study was to attempt to find a test, or 

battery of tests, which would serve as an acceptable prognosticator of success 

for beginning instrumental music students.   After reviewing the literature, it 

was decided that a battery of tests probably would serve as a better predictor 

than would a single test.   It was decided that tests measuring musical aptitude, 

intelligence, academic achievement, and selected psychomotor abilities would be 

42Sample and Hotchkiss, op_. cit. 

43Cooley,  op_. cit. 

44Scheider and Cady, op_. cit. 

45Young,  o£. cit. 

"Gordon.   "A Study of the Efficacy of General Intelligence and Musical 
Aptitude Tests in Predicting Achievement in Music. 
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used.   Gaston's A Test of Musicality47 was selected for use as the musical 

aptitude test.   A rotary pursuit apparatus, a visual choice reaction timer, a 

tachistoscope, and a tapping board were used to measure the selected psycho- 

motor abilities.   The intelligence test (California Test of Mental Maturity)48 

and academic achievement test (California Achievement Test)49 scores were 

taken from the students' permanent records. 

Four band directors in the Greensboro City School System were con- 

tacted concerning participation in the study; all agreed to participate.   Approxi- 

mately seventy of their students were involved at the outset.   The band directors 

were asked to divide their students into three groups of equal size according to 

achievement.   The groups were designated as high, middle, and low.   Only the 

high and low groups were used in the study so that a better separation of groups 

could be attained.   Of the forty-six students in these two groups, only thirty- 

four were included in the final study.   The remaining twelve students were not 

used because of absences on one or more of the testing days.   Of the thirty-four 

students in the final study, eighteen were in the high (successful) group and 

sixteen were in the low (less successful) group.   All of these students were given 

the complete battery of tests.   A score profile was prepared for each student 

from his scores on the various tests. 

Gaston, o£. cit. 

'Sullivan, Clark, andTiegs, o£. cit. 48 

49Tiegs and Clark, op_. cit. 
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The score profile of each student was recorded on an IBM card, and the 

BMD07M program was used for computational purposes.   The computer analyzed 

the data and returned a printout containing the requested information. 

The computed discriminant function equation was found to be significant 

at the .05 level.   The percentage of variability accounted for by using the dis- 

criminant function equation was found to be 37.2%.   All the variables were found 

to make some unique contribution to the differentiation of groups; the more im - 

portant variables seemed to be intelligence,  musical aptitude, and academic 

achievement.   This rank of importance was determined by examination of scaled 

weights.   It was found that 77% of the a priori group A members could be classi- 

fied correctly on the basis of score profiles.   Of the a priori group B members, 

94% could be classified correctly on the basis of their score profiles.   Overall, 

85% of the subjects were classified correctly by the use of the computed dis- 

criminant function equation.   This seems to demonstrate a rather high degree of 

accuracy in the overall predictive power of the battery of tests used in the present 

study.   In addition, the predictive power of the battery for the less successful 

students seems to be greater than that for the successful students.   The predictive 

power for both groups, however, seems to be quite good. 

Because of the weights computed for the seven variables, group A 

members would be expected to obtain high scores on variable 2 (Visual Choice 

Reaction Timer), variable 3 (Tachistoscope), variable 5 (Test of Musicality), 

variable 6 (Intelligence), and variable 7 (Academic Achievement Test).   Con- 

versely, group B members would be expected to obtain low scores on these 
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variables.   On variables 1 (Rotary Pursuit Apparatus) and 4 (Tapping Board), 

high scores would be expected from group B members while low scores would 

be expected from group A members. 

Conclusions 

The following statements will provide answers to the questions set forth 

at the end of Chapter I. 

1.   Will the discriminant function analysis successfully differentiate 

between the score profiles of successful and less successful 

students? 

Yes.   It was found that the computed discriminant function equation 

was significant at the .05 level and that it seemed to differentiate 

successfully between the two groups.   The percentage of variability 

accounted for by using the discriminant function equation was found 

to be 37.2%.   Although this percentage seems to be rather low, an 

accountability of fifty percent is considered quite high in using a 

discriminant function analysis.   Therefore, the above percentage is 

quite acceptable.   The plot of canonical variates provided a visual 

depiction of the separation which could be made between the two 

groups.   This separation was comparable to the example of good 

separation shown in Figure 2.   It was also found that 85% of the 

students in the a^riongroups could be classified correctly through 

the use of the computed discriminant function equation. 
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2. Does each variable make a unique contribution to the differentiation 

of groups? 

Yes.   Because the BMD07M program is a stepwise procedure, each 

variable is added to the equation separately.   If a variable is added 

to the equation and not withdrawn, it is making a unique contribution 

to the differentiation of groups.   In the present study, all the 

variables were added and none was withdrawn.   Consequently, each 

variable seems to make a unique contribution to the differentiation 

of groups. 

3. Which variables seem to be more important in the differentiation of 

groups? 

By computing a scaled weight for each variable, the importance of a 

variable can be determined by observing the value of that weight. 

Although such a procedure is subjective, it is the only method which 

presently is available.   In the present study, intelligence, musical 

aptitude, and academic achievement seemed to be the more important 

variables.   The psychomotor variables, however, did contribute to 

the differentiation of groups.   This was demonstrated by the fact that 

they were added to the discriminant function equation. 

After analyzing the data, the null hypothesis, which stated that there is 

no difference between the scores of successful and less successful beginning 

instrumental students on tests of musical aptitude, intelligence, academic achieve- 

ment, and selected psychomotor tests, was rejected.   The data seemed to point 
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strongly toward the conclusion that there is a difference between scores of 

successful and less successful beginning instrumental students on the selected 

variables. 

Recommendations for Future Research 

1. The present investigation involved only thirty-four subjects in the 

final study.   Because of the small number of subjects employed, 

the results of the study should be applied to a larger population 

only with caution.   Consequently, a more definitive study involving a 

much larger number of subjects is needed. 

2. It seems that future studies might be well advised to use a different 

method of group selection.   If a group of qualified people would 

select the top students from several instrumental programs as the 

successful group and drop-outs from the same instrumental pro- 

grams were used as the less successful group, the study might be 

strengthened. 

3. Although the psychomotor tests utilized in the present study were 

related to success in beginning instrumental programs, it would be 

very valuable if a separate study were undertaken in which the pur- 

pose was to discover psychomotor tests which were related 

specifically to movements involved in instrumental performance. 

4. It would be of great usefulness if instrumental teachers would begin 

to consider differences among students in psychomotor skills when 
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attempting to evaluate the probable success of those students in the 

instrumental program. 

5.   If one were to replicate the present study, it would be interesting to 

include a personality inventory as one of the variables.   Some of the 

literature seems to demonstrate a strong relationship between per- 

sonality traits and success in music. 
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Form Used by Band Directors 
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Dear Band Director, 

For my study, I will need your cooperation in obtaining the following information: 

In the space provided below, please divide your beginning band students into 
three categories:   high, middle, and low.   Consider such things as tone quality, 
technique, musical reading ability, rhythmic reading ability, and general 
musicianship in dividing your students into the categories. 

I would like for your group to be divided as evenly as possible into the three 
categories. For example, if you have twelve students, there should be four 
students placed into each category. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me.   My telephone number is 

292-3457. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Hufstader 

HIGH MIDDLE LOW 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
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APPENDIX B 

Raw Scores of Subjects on Variables 
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High Group 

Visual 
Rotary        Choice 

Sub-  Pursuit       Reaction 
Academic 

Tapping Test of       Intelli-  Achieve- 
ject   Apparatus  Timer      Tachistoscope  Board     Musicality gence     ment 

1 2.013 2.304 22 102 34 121 3.5 

2 3.245 2.201 21 132 27 125 3.8 

3 .667 2.810 16 123 16 123 3.7 

4 2.737 2.140 20 103 33 115 3.2 

5 6.133 2.440 24 95 27 121 4.0 

6 7.624 2.457 18 100 28 115 3.2 

7 2.691 2.458 20 93 16 102 4.2 

8 1.145 2.485 17 95 26 90 3.3 

9 2.117 3.681 14 101 20 114 3.1 

10 3.747 2.317 20 109 22 102 5.2 

11 .729 2.208 20 109 26 120 3.5 

12 1.005 1.029 23 106 21 105 4.7 

13 6.734 2.178 104 20 114 2.7 

14 .737 1.735 20 106 21 127 3.7 

15 ,260 2.024 19 103 18 114 3.8 

16 1.391 2.263 121 13 102 4.1 

17 ,986 2.504 19 90 26 129 4.4 

18 1.097 2.051 18 87 24 114 3.8 
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Low Group 

Visual 

Rotary        Choice Academic 
Sub-    Pursuit        Reaction Tapping Test of       Intelli-  Achieve - 
ject     Apparatus  Timer Tachistoscope  Board      Musicality gence     ment 

19 1.581 2.368 22 109 22 122 3.6 

20 6.578 2.718 144 28 120 3.6 

21 .405 3.224 19 99 16 106 3.0 

22 4.681 2.056 20 123 24 118 3.1 

23 8.177 2.399 22 108 24 95 2.7 

24 3.708 2.770 15 84 21 101 2.9 

25 4.430 2.656 19 102 15 97 2.9 

26 14.043 3.270 18 125 20 116 3.2 

27 2.603 3.050 15 100 16 75 3.6 

28 2.795 2.167 12 90 19 102 4.1 

29 1.731 1.870 11 87 20 101 3.7 

30 1.064 1.963 22 113 10 99 4.9 

31 1.447 3.087 17 124 16 81 4.3 

32 .062 2.336 14 69 13 98 2.8 

33 2.012 2.265 20 117 28 105 3.2 

34 2.250 2.471 17 109 117 3.7 
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APPENDIX C 

Output of BMD07M 
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